Spontaneous blastocyst collapse as an embryo marker of low pregnancy outcome: A Time-Lapse study.
In this study we investigate the correlation between spontaneous blastocyst collapse and pregnancy outcome. This is a retrospective study performed at Edinburgh Assisted Conception Programme, EFREC, Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh, UK. Embryos were cultured individually in 6.0% CO2, 5.0% O2, 89.0% N2, using single step medium (GTL™ Vitrolife, Göteborg, Sweden) and selected for transfer using standard morphological criteria. Using the EmbryoScope™ time-lapse monitoring (TLM), blastocysts collapse was analyzed by measuring the maximum volume reduction and defined as having collapsed if there was >50% volume reduction. Couples undergoing IVF/ICSI treatment and having an elective single embryo transfer (eSET) at blastocyst stage were included in this study. After the embryo transfer, retrospectively, each blastocyst was allocated to one of two groups (collapsed or not collapsed). 62 blastocysts collapsed once or more during development (17.4%), the remaining 294 showed no collapse (82.6%). A significantly higher implantation rate (IR) of 61.2% and ongoing pregnancy rate (OPR) of 53.7% was observed when blastocysts which had not collapsed were replaced compared to cycles in which collapsed blastocysts were replaced (IR rate 22.6% and OPR 17.7%). This study demonstrated that human blastocysts which collapse spontaneously during in vitro development are less likely to implant and generate a pregnancy compared with embryos which do not. Although this is a retrospective study, the results establish the utility of collapse episodes as new marker of embryo selection following eSET at blastocyst stage.